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1.0 Executive Summary

The Loyola Core (hereafter “LC”) refers to a set of core courses that functions as the academic expression of the university’s mission to prepare students “to lead meaningful lives with and for 
others; to pursue truth, wisdom, and virtue; and to work for a more just world” (University Mission Statement). The Loyola Core courses also fulfill the SACS-COC general education 
requirements including courses focusing on effective communication, quantitative reasoning, and information literacy skills. 

The Loyola Core, a key part of the university’s holistic curriculum, is deeply grounded in Jesuit values and the liberal arts and sciences; and together with the disciplinary majors serves to form 
students of competence, conscience, and compassion who will graduate with not only a full understanding of disciplinary knowledge but also with the ability to think critically, a sense of self-
awareness, and a commitment to a life of learning and service. The Loyola Core is specifically designed to equip students to understand the world as it is and how they can work to make it 
better, to focus on the values that shape their lives, to free themselves from prejudice and unexamined views, and to acquire knowledge and skills that inspire them to act and reflect critically 
on their actions as they seek the creation of a more just world.

2.0 Data Overview

Because the Common Curriculum - Loyola Core engages with data in several distinct but discrete ways, any overview is redundant from the reports presented in the sections to follow. Please 
consult the following AR sections and Appendices for this information. 

2.1 Staff Headcount

Nearly every department on campus supplies the CC/LC with courses, and every undergraduate faculty member on campus can teach in the program. The College of Arts and Sciences 
contributes the bulk of the CC/LC courses through the departments of English, History, Philosophy, Religious Studies, Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Psychology, Classics, Languages and 
Cultures, Communications, Criminology and Justice, Sociology, and Political Science. The College of Music and Fine Arts, and the College of Business also offer select CC/LC courses. Many 
interdisciplinary minors rely on CC/LC courses to fulfill program requirements, and CC/LC courses are sometimes used to meet requirements in some majors.

The educational, formational, pedagogical, and historical underpinnings of the CC/LC are distinct with respect to the value based approach and rationale behind the distribution model of 
general education found at other schools. CC/LC courses ground students in the university’s mission and values and, therefore, cannot easily be supplemented by offerings from non-Catholic, 
non-Jesuit institutions.

Staff Headcount

The administrative unit, the Office of the Common Curriculum/Loyola Core, consists only of the Director of the Loyola Core, Dr. Lydia Voigt, with some administrative support from Mr. Patrick 
Armstrong in the Office of Institutional Research and Effectiveness. Dr. Voigt’s appointment is concurrent with her position as a university distinguished professor in the Department of 
Sociology and her endowed professorship (she currently holds the Reverend Joseph H. Fichter, S.J., Distinguished Professor of the Social Sciences). During AY2015-2016 she taught a 3/1 
teaching load even though she was eligible for a reduction to a 1/1 teaching load to accommodate her work as director.

Faculty Headcount

All faculty teaching courses in the Loyola Core/Common Curriculum (during transition phase) hold appointments in their respective fields in their respective departments and colleges.

Loyola Core/Common Curriculum policies including course development and approval processes and procedures are generally governed by the Standing Committee on the Common 
Curriculum (SCCC) (soon to be renamed the Standing Committee of the Loyola Core), which is a committee of faculty appointments from the following university areas. Some serve as 
members and others are dedicated as alternates. Each appointment is considered to contribute to university “community service” as defined by the University Faculty Handbook.

2015-2016 SCCC Membership 

Lydia Voigt, Director of the Common Curriculum
Carol Ann MacGregor, Chair, Standing Committee on the Common Curriculum



Patrick Armstrong, SCCC Support for Academic Affairs

Tish Beard, Alternate - Natural Sciences
Sr. Teresa Bednarz, Humanities
Benjamin Benus, Alternate - CMFA
Joe Berendzen, Humanities
Maria Calzada, Dean's Council
Elizabeth Kelley, Monroe Library
Georgia Gresham, College of Music & Fine Arts
Craig Hood, Natural Sciences
Wing Fok, College of Business
Carol Ann MacGregor, Social Sciences
Constance Mui, Alternate - Humanities
David Myers, Social Sciences
Jeremy Thibodeaux, Natural Sciences
Lydia Voigt, Social Sciences
Fr. Gregory Waldrom, SJ, Jesuit Community
Laurie Phillips, Alternate - Monroe Library 

3.0 Goals - Strategic & Annual

The three main projects of the Office of the Common Curriculum (now the Office of the Loyola Core) and the Standing Committee on the Common Curriculum (soon to be renamed the 
Standing Committee on the Loyola Core) for the Academic Year (AY) 2015-2016 have included: 

Goal A: Development and Approval of The Loyola Core: A Proposal for a More “Common” Curriculum 

The proposal for the restructure of the Common Curriculum, entitled: The Loyola Core: A Proposal for a More “Common” Curriculum (see Appendix A), which recommends reducing the total 
number of required hours from 52 credit-hours to 39 credit-hours, and renaming it the Loyola Core (signaling both the rootedness of our core curriculum in the spirituality of Saint Ignatius 
Loyola and its centrality (core

Goal A Accomplishments:

The in-depth analysis of Common Curriculum (CC) structure at Loyola University New Orleans and development of a comprehensive proposal with recommendations for the restructure of the 
CC was completed in November 2015. Upon completion, the proposal was presented to the campus community including college faculty assemblies, the Provost’s Council, and the Board of 
Trustees (BOT) as well as to curricular committees (i.e., SCCC, UCCC, and SCAP) for review and approval. The process of approve by curricular committees was completed on November 24, 
2016. Upon approval of The Loyola Core: A Proposal for a More “Common” Curriculum by the Standing Committee on Academic Planning (SCAP) (November 24, 2015), the University 
Courses and Curriculum Committee (UCCC) (November 13, 2015), and the Standing Committee on the Common Curriculum (SCCC) (November 6, 2015), and in consultation with deans and 
administrative staff, the decision was made to implement the new Loyola Core in Fall 2016.

Goal B: Implementation of the New Loyola Core

To assist in the planning and implementation process, the Loyola Core Implementation Team (LCIT) was established and convened by the director of the CC/LC. The Team includes: college 
deans, associate deans, college academic advisors, key staff members from the offices of IT, Student Records, Institutional Research and Effectiveness, Professional and Continuing Studies, 
and Office of the Common Curriculum. The LCIT agreed to implement the new Loyola Core in AY 2016-2017.

All new incoming students in Fall 2016 are subject to the Academic Year (AY) 2016-2017 Bulletin requirements and policies including the new Loyola Core requirements. Continuing students 
have the opportunity either to remain with the required Common Curriculum core as defined by their respective incoming Bulletin Year or to opt in the Loyola Core AY 2016-2017 Bulletin.

To facilitate the implementation process, the team has developed three documents:



The Loyola Core and Academic Year 2016-2017 Bulletin Year: Policy Statement for Current Students (See Appendix C)
The LC and AY 2016-2017 Bulletin Year: Selection Form (See Appendix D)
A Roadmap for Advisors, Linking CC requirements satisfied by Loyola Core courses (See Appendix E)

According to the policy it is incumbent on students considering opting in the LOYOLA CORE and the AY2016-2017 Bulletin, which defines not only the core requirements but also Major, 
Adjunct, College, and Minor requirements, to carefully investigate the impact of such a change. Students can model the change in OnCourse or compare the Degree Program Course Listing 
(DPCL) to see how the change will impact their academic progress.

Students are required to meet with their advisors for consultation and to complete the selection form with the advisor’s signature. The form must be submitted to the student’s respective dean’s 
office for review and processing.

Opting-in to the Loyola Core and the AY2016-17 Bulletin is a one-time irreversible option, and is ultimately each student’s decision. Students will have until January 20, 2017 to make this 
decision.

Goal B Accomplishments:
Implementation of the Loyola Core has been relatively smooth. The work of the Loyola Core Implementation Team has been instrumental in the smooth implementation and transition to the 
Loyola Core. The incoming class AY2016-2017 will be the first class to experience the new Loyola Core.

Goal C: Comprehensive Assessment of the Overarching Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs) related to the Common Curriculum 

The Office of the Common Curriculum in collaboration with the Standing Committee on the Common Curriculum (SCCC) and the Office of Institutional Research and Effectiveness conducted 
an institutional-level assessment of key undergraduate Core Competencies related to the Common Curriculum/Loyola Core, which includes SACS mandated general education components. 
The assessment has been designed to measure the extent to which students have attained competency in five areas: Critical Thinking, Effective Communication, Quantitative Reasoning, 
Information Literacy, and Ethical Reasoning. Several national assessment instruments/methods have been selected: Educational Testing Service (ETS) Proficiency Profile (used to assess 
Critical Thinking, Effective Communication, and Quantitative Reasoning), Standardized Assessment of Information Literacy Skills (SAILS) (used to assess Information Literacy), and Defining 
Issues Test (DIT) (used to assess Ethical Reasoning). Each of these tests has been reviewed by faculty and staff workgroups. The tests are nationally recognized assessment methods that 
provide detailed data regarding students’ skill sets as well as reports that allow comparison with peer institutional performance. These tests have been administered in courses in the fall with 
incoming students and in the spring with graduating students. The plan calls for the data to be collected regularly and reviewed by the SCCC as well as to be shared with faculty across 
colleges so that evidence-based curricular improvements may be made to better achieve student learning outcomes. (See Appendix F)

Goal C Accomplishments:
A Comprehensive review of the overarching student learning goals has been completed. The SCCC will be meeting to discuss the results and implications for future improvements. Moreover, a 
plan will be developed to share the results with the campus community.

Proposed Goals for Academic Year (AY) 2016-2017

The director of the CC/LC on behalf of the Office of the Loyola Core in consultation with the provost and vice president of academic affairs and the chair of the Standing Committee on the 
Common Curriculum/Loyola Core, proposes the following goals for AY 2016-2017:

A.Conduct thorough review/updating of all LC and SCCC policies and procedures, i.e., conduct a thorough examination/updating of all of the LC/CC curricular policies; SCCC operating policies 
and procedures of the SCCC and the course development/approval process as well as the SCCC’s interaction with other university curricular bodies/committees. Based on the review of 
policies and protocols and current conditions, update polices and make necessary changes/improvements.

B.Facilitate review/analysis of CC/LC assessment results and discussion with members of the SCCC of implications of results for development of a LC continuous curricular enhancement plan, 
informed by the results.

C.Develop a plan for sharing assessment outcomes/results with faculty, staff, and students across the campus and engaging the campus community in curricular conversations and obtaining 
input for effectively using the results to inform curricular improvement/enhancement.

D.Reconvene the Loyola Core Implementation Team: (a) to review the status of the implementation and work to ensure implementation of/transition to LC continues as planned (including 



name change submission of proposed changes to the University Handbook Revision Committee as well as name (i.e., Loyola Core) change reflected across the Web site (A to Z Index); and 
(b) to review key retention issues connected with course scheduling beginning with a review of the status of course scheduling of Loyola Core/Common Curriculum courses.

E. Investigate opportunities for making the Loyola Core Web site more dynamic.

F.Completion of the Original CC Multi-phase Implementation Plan.
The final steps in the original Common Curriculum multi-phase Implementation Plan include:

a. Amplifying and enhancing the university’s commitment to experiential learning across the core curriculum courses and UG disciplinary majors. This is consistent with the University’s 
Strategic Plan: Transforming Loyola 2020 and the University’s Quality Enhancement Plan (QEP): Discerning Minds (required by SACS), both of which emphasize building opportunities for 
experiential learning/scholarship/research across our undergraduate curricula (i.e., core curriculum and the disciplinary majors) providing introductory-level and advanced-level experiential 
opportunities, respectively. The director of the LC and the chair of the SCCC may consider meeting with the new director of the QEP to explore opportunities to collaborate and support the 
expansion of experiential learning across the LC and disciplinary majors.

b. Integrating the core curriculum with the UG major curriculum as a whole, demonstrating a more holistic, developmental approach serving to underscore our commitment to educating and 
caring for the whole person (cura personalis). Students begin with the First-Year Seminar, which is part of the core curriculum; and most (not all) of them have a culminating experience in their 
majors in their last year of study. However, these senior-year experiences vary greatly across majors. In addition to identifying these types of educational experiences with greater consistency, 
it is important to consider a more consistent set of Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs). It is also important to consider ways to enhance our students’ senior seminar/capstone/culminating 
educational experiences. For example, in addition to including disciplinary-based learning, these senior seminars could also incorporate senior-level disciplinary-based experiential projects as 
well as preparation for graduation/transition with special emphasis on moral and ethical values in the context of students’ majors and professional formation.

These issues have in some measure been discussed by various committees, particularly the QEP Committee. To ensure maximum coordination of efforts, the director of the LC and the chair 
of the SCCC may consider meeting with the new director of the QEP to explore opportunities to collaborate and support the expansion of experiential learning across the LC and disciplinary 
majors and normalization of the senior experience and consistency of nomenclature of senior capstone seminars.

G.Consider forming a Loyola Core Advisory Committee. The SCCC has primary responsibility for overseeing the structure of the core curriculum and for approving specific courses to be 
offered under its umbrella. The Loyola Core Implementation Team is a temporary committee charged to ensure smooth implementation of the LC and to troubleshoot any problems. We may 
consider forming a separate advisory group that includes faculty, staff, and students to provide counsel on the Loyola Core and on promoting it both on campus and to prospective students. It 
is important that the Loyola Core be embraced as the cornerstone of intellectual life on campus and that co-curricular activities help support academic coursework in order to give greater 
visibility to the Loyola Core and Loyola’s distinctive vision of undergraduate education.

4.0 Budget for Fiscal Year

A full budget history from 2008 - 2015 is included in the Financial Equilibrium report, which is included in the Supporting Documents section of this report. (See Appendix G)

In 2015-2016 FY, the CC had an operating budget of $10,000, while salary and fringe to support the director of the CC position added another $19,500 for a total of $29,500.

The largest expenditures within the operating budget related to the DCC's operating budget this year was dedicated to contributing to funding the cost of assessment including the cost 
associated with the assessment instruments (i.e., ETS, SAILS, and DIT).

The cost of CC/LC course delivery is largely absorbed by participating departments. In order to assess effectiveness and efficiency of our course delivery system, it would be important to 
identify a per department contributed credit hours and costs as well as the total number of CC/LC credit hours and related costs across degree programs. The number and size of courses 
taught by more experienced faculty conversant with Loyola’s values and educational goals must be weighed against the overall quality of the program and student access to the courses they 
need to graduate in a timely manner and overall student retention and not only with respect to potentially saving resources.

5.0 Assessment of Major Student Learning Outcomes

The Office of the Common Curriculum/Loyola Core, the Standing Committee on the Common Curriculum (SCCC), and the Office of Institutional Research and Effectiveness have collaborated 
over years to conduct ongoing state-of-the-art evaluation of the core curriculum including an assessment of its overarching student leaning goals and outcomes. The goal is to provide students 
with an outstanding contemporary Jesuit education that fosters students’ competency in five key areas: critical thinking, effective communication, quantitative reasoning, information literacy, 
and ethical reasoning. To help achieve student learning outcomes in these five areas, the Loyola Core embraces an interdisciplinary approach to learning with an emphasis on the spiritual and 
intellectual, the moral and ethical, the natural and social scientific, the humanistic, and the artistic.



The Loyola Core assessment package has been designed to measure the extent to which students have attained those competencies identified by the university. The data collected is regularly 
reviewed by the committee and shared with faculty so that evidence-based curriculum improvements may be made to better achieve student learning outcomes. Table 1 presents the core 
competencies, student learning outcomes, and direct measures of student learning that have been identified. Each of these instruments are nationally recognized assessment methods that 
provide detailed data regarding students’ skill sets as well as reports that allow comparison with peer institution performance.

Common Curriculum / Loyola Core Student Learning Outcomes:

  

Student Learning Outcome Assessment Method Finding Action

Critical Thinking: Students will demonstrate the 
ability to think critically in a vareity of contexts. 
A. Evaluate evidence.
B. Support a thesis with evidence. 
C. Identify faulty logic in an argument/text.
D. Analyze a text/problem/issue.
E. Form conclusions based on empirical 
data/research.
F. Form conclusions based on logical reasoning.
G. Synthesize ideas/information into a coherent 
argument.

ETS Proficiency Profile

Pretesting baselines established in 
previous years and Fall 2015. Exams 
coordinated through required FYS 
courses.  

Post-testing needs more participants 
for validity.

Dr. Culver proctored ETS post-test to courses that self-
identified or were selected by Deans for inclusion. 
Approximately 200 students participated, results to be 
shared with SCCC in 2016-2017 AY. 

Communication: Students will demonstrate the 
ability to communicate effectively in a variety of 
contexts. 
A. Formulate a position.
B. Organize information and defend a position.
C. Demonstrate a clear grasp of grammar and 
mechanics. 
D. Use a level of discourse appropriate to context 
and audience.
E. Demonstrate cogent reasoning in an 
analysis/argument.
F. Express positions from multiple points of view. 
G. Apply critical thinking skills to written and oral 
communication. 

ETS Proficiency Profile

Pretesting baselines established in 
previous years and Fall 2015. Exams 
coordinated through required FYS 
courses. 

Post-testing needs more participants 
for validity.

Dr. Culver proctored ETS post-test to courses that self-
identified or were selected by Deans for inclusion. 
Approximately 200 students participated, results to be 
shared with SCCC in 2016-2017 AY. 

Quantitative Reasoning: Students will 
demonstrate the ability to use quantitative 
reasoning in a variety of contexts. 
A. Perform basic computational operations.
B. Interpret summaries of data.
C. Demonstrate problem solving capability.
D. Demonstrate how basic mathematical concepts 
illustrate scientific notions.
E. Analyze data.
F. Form conclusions based on empirical results. 
G. Support arguments based on empirical results. 

ETS Proficiency Profile

Pretesting baselines established in 
previous years and Fall 2015. Exams 
coordinated through required FYS 
courses. 

Post-testing needs more participants 
for validity.

Dr. Culver proctored ETS post-test to courses that self-
identified or were selected by Deans for inclusion. 
Approximately 200 students participated, results to be 
shared with SCCC in 2016-2017 AY. 

http://www.ets.org/proficiencyprofile/about
http://www.ets.org/proficiencyprofile/about
http://www.ets.org/proficiencyprofile/about


Information Literacy: Students will demonstrate 
the ability to use information literacy skills in a 
variety of contexts. 
A. Find information relative to a topic.
B. Identify relevant sources of information relative 
to a topic. 
C. Use information according to standards of 
academic integrity.
D. Interpret content of information.
E. Attribute information from sources using 
appropriate citation styles.
F. Evaluate sources of information.
G. Demonstrate effective use of sources in an 
assignment. 

Standardized Assessment 
Information Literacy Skills 
Test (SAILS)

Baseline establishment needed.

SCCC Information Literacy workgroup decided on SAILS 
exam. Dr. Culver proctored SAILS exam for courses that 
self-identified or were selected by Deans for inclusion. 
Results to be shared with SCCC in 2016-2017 AY. 

Ethical Reasoning: Students will demonstrate the 
ability to use ethical reasoning in a variety of 
contexts and to reflect critically on issues of social 
justice. 
A. Identify ethical perspectives and concepts.
B. Apply ethical perspectives or concepts to an 
ethical question.
C. Recognize basic ethical issues. 
D. Explain interrelationships between ethical 
issues.
E. Evaluate the implications of different ethical 
perspectives. 

Defining Issues Test (DIT)
Baseline establishment needed. 

SCCC Ethical Reasoning workgroup decided on DIT exam. 
Dr. Culver proctored DIT exam for courses that self-
identified or were selected by Deans for inclusion. Results 
to be shared with SCCC in 2016-2017 AY. 

6 Supporting Documents

Appendix A: The Loyola Core: A Proposal for a More "Common" Curriculum, November 2015
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